4 GREAT REASONS
in 2020 for a

BRAILLE AWARENESS
SHOW
UNDER 8'S WEEK
22 - 29 MAY 2020 ECU QLD
Theme: Play, Playfulness,
Engaged Learners
Find out more about this Annual
celebration FB /ECA-QLD-UnderEights-Week

CBCA BOOK WEEK
22 - 28 AUGUST 2020 CBCA
Theme: Curious Creatures,
Wild Minds
Find out more about the CBCA Book
Week and short list winners
cbca.org.au

WORLD SIGHT DAY
8 OCTOBER 2020 IAPB
Theme: VISION FIRST
Find out more about World Sight Day
iapb.org

SOCIAL INCLUSION
WEEK
21 - 29 NOVEMBER 2020
Theme: Connect, Collaborate
& Celebrate
Find out more about Social Inclusion
week #SIW20
socialinclusionweek.com.au.
GANNADOO WWW.GANNADOO.COM.AU #GANNADOO
GIGSFORGROOVERS@GANNADOO.COM.AU

BRAILLE AWARENESS
SHOW
INTERACTIVE MAGIC ENGAGING

ning
Engaged lear
ive play
through posit
!
and laughter

This 30-45 minute show is completely adaptable to
accommodate group size, time restraints, age
groups, and classroom themes or curriculum topics.
Learn about the magic world of BRAILLE, and the
ability we all have at our fingertips to read

WITHOUT OUR EYES!
Show price
includes a
TWIN VISION
copy of
Spotty Dotty
for your
library*

COST $280
BOOK TODAY!
gigsforgroovers@gannadoo.com.au

*One book per full priced show

M: 0404 552 019 FB: @gannadoo
W: www.gannadoo.com.au

EYLF Belonging, Being and Becoming: benefits
1. Sense of identity; introduce children to alternate forms of
literature and methods of reading through Twin Vision
books. What matters is we 'can' read, not 'how'!
2. Connection to the world; meet characters with 'special
needs' and experience their daily navigation of common
tasks. Explore our diverse and inclusive community with
respect, empathy and equity.
3. Wellbeing; we rely so greatly on our eyes. But eyes can get
sick too, or injured. What are the implications of eye
health? Lets 'look' at how life might change.
4. Involved learners; The best way to connect with Braille is
with our hands. So let's do that! Children get to engage
'first hand' with Braille text, and creatively explore other
areas Braille transforms everyday life for people with a
vision impairment.
5. Communication; Sight dominates our communication and
interaction with others. What happens if it's gone? Don't
panic - that's where our magic fingers can help!

